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Few issues have a greater impact on our lives and on the life of the
planet thani the management of our most important natural resource:
water. Today we have a new appreciation for the role of water in our
lives, our economies, and our ecosystem. Water is our lifeblood. Hu-
man beinigs, like other animals and plants, are made mostly of water.
We need1 water to mainitaini basic health and sanitation. Some 8 percenlt
of the world's freshwater supplies are uised for this purpose. We need
adequate supplies of water to feed ourselves. Agriculture accounits for
some 63 percent of the world's use of freshwater (about 70 percent in
the developing countries), and a third of the world's food crops are
produced by irrigated agriculture. We also need water to develop and
maintain vibrant economies. Industries use about a fifth of the world's
fresliwater supplies, often as a vital part of the productioll process.
Factories use water for cooling, processing, and generating steam to
runi equipment and as a transporting agent. Finally, most animal and
planit species depend on freshwater ecosystems, whiclh are also im-
portant for maintaining regional weatlher patterns and even global
climante.

A New Appreciation for Water

Abundant as water may appear to be, we also have a new appreciation
for how little freshwater is on the earth. Less than 3 percent of the
world's water is freshwater, and most of this is in the ground, ice caps,
and glaciers. Lakes and rivers account for only 0.014 percent of all
water. Althoughl enough precipitation falls each year on the land sur-
face of the earth to cover the United States to a depth of 15 feet or to fill
all lakes, rivers, and reservoirs fiftv times over, about two-tlhirds of
this evaporates back into the atmosplhere, and more than half of wlhat
remains flows unused to the sea. Rainfall is also highlv variable; the
same area can experience droughts one year and floods the next. With-
drawals and the cost of recovery vary widely, as does the qualitv of
water sources.

Indeed, water is criticallv scarce in many places. Generally, a coun-
try or region will experience periodic water stress when supplies fall
below 1,700 cubic meters per person per year. The global average
annual supply of renewable freshwater is about 7,400 cubic meters per
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Table 1. Availability of Water, by Region

Pe'rcetage of popul/a litoi

hvingi, im conllniri's
Aniiiinal initeriial renzwablc W'ith sca rce an i tial

water rcsou rees pkr capita rescnurces

Total Per Ca pita Less than Betzween
(tholusands (thollsands I,(00 1 00(1

ofncii b ofcubic cibic- anid 2.000
Region mieters) iicters) melters Cubic mretcrs

Sub-Saharan Africa 3.8 7.1 8.( 16.0
East Asia and the Pacific 9.3 5.3 <1.( 6.0
South Asia 4.9 4.2 0.0 0.0
Eastern Europe and former

U.S.S.R. 4.7 11.4 3.0 19.0
Other EuLrope 2.0 4.6 6.0 15.0
Middle East and North Africa 0.3 1.0 53.0 18.0
Latin America and

the Caribbean 10.6 23.9 <1.0 4.0
Canada and the United States 5.4 19.4 0.( 0.0
World 40.9 7.7 4.0 8.0

So?urce: World Bank 1992.

person per year. However, twenty-two countries have renewable wa-
ter resources of less than 1,000 cubic meters per person, and eighteen
have more than 2,000. By and large Latin America is best endowed,
while the Middle East and North Africa is where water is most scarce
(table 1). By 2025, as many as fifty-two countries inhabited by some 3
billion people will be plagued by water stress or chronic water scar-
city. India, now the world's second most populous country, will ex-
perience chronic water shortages nationwide. China will narrowly
miss the water stress benchmark. However, in many areas of the coun-
try, such as the North China Plain, the demand for water is already
outstripping supply.

Issues of scarcity have put water at the top of the international
political agenda. Agreement on access to water is an important part of
the peace accords between Israel and its neighbors. A water treaty has
also helped to maintain peace between Infdia and Pakistan. But water
politics are not confined to historically conflicted or dry areas. Today,
nearly 40 percent of the world's people live in more than 200 river
basins that are shared by more than two countries. Even within coun-
tries, conflicts over water are often bitter. As populations and demand
for limited supplies of water increase, interstate and international fric-
tions over water can be expected to intensify.
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Failure of Current Policies

Although we have a renewed appreciation for the many functions
played by water, we are also more aware of our failure to manage the
resource properly. During the 1980s major efforts were made to ex-
tend water and sanitation throughout the developing countries. How-
ever, the majority of poor people are still without safe drinking water
and adequate sanitation services; I billion people lack an assured sup-
ply of good-quality water, and 1.7 billion have no adequate sanitation
(figure 1). In urban areas, the number of people without access to
sanitation actually increased by about 70 million in the 1980s. The
health consequenices of suchI service shortfalls make water a life-and-
death issue for millions of people. Water-related diseases account for 8
percent of all illnesses in developing countries, affecting some 2 billion
people annually (table 2). It is estimated that 2 millioni children die
from such diseases each year, deaths that could be averted if water
supply and sanitation services were adequate.

Beyond the overarching hulmani and equity arguments, economies
also suffer because of poor water management and inefficient invest-
ment. Debilitating waterborne diseases reduce human productivity,
especially in rural areas. Lack of access to water in developing coun-

Figure 1. Access to Safe Water and Adequate Sanitation
in Developing Countries, 1980 and 1990

2

1.4 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

E1 1980 * 1990
1.2- _

0.18 _
0.6

7 0.4-

0.2 - - -
0 

Urban Rural

Water Sanitation Water Sanitation

Soutrce: Adapted from World Bank 1992.
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Table 2. Effects of Improved Water and Sanitation on Illness

Millic is of Metliaa reuthictioio
pwrsoi7s ofttctled 17tt'iblit11h7/C to imp IOZ 'Churn I

Discme st/J illness (perceitage)

Diarrhea 9(0'J 22

Guinea worm 4 76

Roundworimi 900 28

Schistosomiiasis 2()0 73

a. Number of episodes a year.

SoIrcc: World B,ank 1992.

tries takes a different kind of toll: women represent the most poten-
tially productive part of the population in poor countries, yet many of
these womeni spend a good portion of each day walking long distances
to collect water for drinkinig, cooking, and cleaniig. Finally,
uniderpricing has resulted in inefficient use and misallocation of wa-
ter. In both industrial and developing countries, agriculture, wlhiclh
takes the lion's share of available water, is an especially low-value user
compared witlh munlicipalities and industry. This has serious econiomiiic
consequences.

We continiue to ignore the critical role of water in maintaininig the
quLality of the environment and the link betweeni a healtlhy environmenit
and a healtlhy economy. Already half of our coastal wetlanids have been
drainied for infrastructural or agricultural developmenit, and in manny
places groundwater is seriously at risk from overexploitation and coIl-
tamination by urbani and rural pollutants and the intrusionl of saltwater.
Sewage and industrial wvaste pollute rivers on1 every conitinient. By some
estimates, the amoullt of water made un1usable by pollution is almost as
great as the amount actually used in the humani economy.

Clearly, currenit water policies and maniagemenit practices are not
sustainable from any perspective: social, economl-ic, or enviroinmenital.

Four Principal Failures

Because water is considered a strategic resource and public good,
governments have always assumed central responsibility for its mani-
agement. The variable quanitity and quality of wvater and the hiiglhly
interdepenident character of water activities make it difficult to use
unlregulated markets to deliver water efficiently or to allocate it among
sectors. However, althouglh reliance on market forces alone is not pos-
sible or even desirable, govermllenit mismanagement of water is the
greatest cause of serious misallocation and waste. There are four prin-
cipal and related problems in the way governmiiienits have managed
their water resources.
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Water management is fragimienited among sectors antd institutiolIs,
withi little regard for conflicts or comiplemenitarities amollg social, eco-
nomilic, anid environimiienital objectives. There are multiple agencies for
different Uses-for examiple, irrigation, munLicipal water stipply, power,
anid tra nsportation-and intersectoral interactions withlini an in-
terdependent systeml are usually ignored. Issues of water quantity an.d
qtiality andl concerins abotit healthi and the environment are treated
separately, as is the management of stirface water antd groul-ndwater.
In manly counlitries whiere individual states and1 provinces hiave juris-
diction over water in their territory, the same water source will be
developed witilouIt considering the impact on othier states. Similarly,
domilestic, indu-Istrial, antd comimiercial supplies ofteni are provided by
local governments that are not coordinated withi provincial or national
water departments (box 1). The result often is excessive anid uiiproduic-
tive investments, wvith d1ifferent agencies developing the samile wvater
source for dlifferent uses.

* There is a heavy diepenidenice oni centralized administration to
develop, operate, anid maintain vvater systems. The nuimiLber of ptiblic
employees working in wVater utilities in couLntries is a symilptomil of the
problemi: inefficienlt coulitries typically have 10 to 20 employees per
1,901) water coninectionis compared with 2 to 3 employees per 1,001)
colinnectionis in efficienit utilities. The agencies charged wvith wvater man-
agemenit are severely overextended and hlave limited techniical capac-
ity to provide qu1,ality services. There is little stakeholder or private
sector involvemilenit in water activities. Users are rarelv consuIltedL or
othierwise involved in planninig and managing water resources. Tlle
resuilt has been unreliable projects that prodiuce serxices that do not
mleet conIsumliers' needs and for which they are unwilling to pay

l Most countries do not treat water as an economic good. Low-value
users are allowed to con1suLIme large qtuanltities of water wVithiout paVing
for it, forcinig high-valuLe tisers to incurl- steep costs in secuirin-g water
froim long distances. The resuilt is waste and depletion and less than
fuillv prodIuIctive investments. For example, in 1990, it w as estimatedl
that reallocating water from twvo agricultural areas to metropolitan
San Francisco and Los Anvgeles WoUld, over a period of ten years, yield1
some $2 billioni in net beniefits.

It is far easier politically to develop new water stipplies thian to
charge constiftlelnts for water. The result is that investments are made
in water infrastruictuire that are not economically or envirollmentally
sustainable. Farmers, for example, hiave fewv incentives to refrain from
growing water-intensive crops or to conserve vwater becaise they of-
ten pav little or nothlinig foir their* water. Water prices are so low in
some dry areas that it is often profitable for farmers to groxv corn for
animal feed. Water is also underpriced in mnost towns and cities, pro-
viding users wvith little incenitive to conserve. A recent reviewv of World
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Box 1. Fragmented Water Management: Examples
from South India

Water resources have been overdeveloped in a number of countries
primarily due to fragmented decisionmaking. One example is the Chittar
River in South India, whose highly variable flows have traditionally
been diverted at many points into small reservoirs (tanks) and then
used to irrigate the main rice crop following monsoon rains. Diversion
channels are large to accommodate flows during floods. Thus, when a
storage dam was constructed, the uppermost channel was able to ab-
sorb essentially all the regulated flow. The upper tanks now tend to
remain full throughout the year, concentrating benefits and increasing
evaporation losses. The more extensive lower areas have largely re-
verted to uncertain rainfed cultivation. Constructing the storage dam
without adequately considering downstream users and the storage ca-
pacity already in the basin is a good example of how developing an
individual project in isolation can cause significant economic losses.

Uncoordinated, multiple jurisdictions can also be problematic. The
Amaravati River is a tributary of the Cauvery, whiclh is the most dis-
puted major river in India. Without a Cauvery agreement, Karnataka
(the upstream riparian state) has steadily developed massive irrigation
schemes, depriving the delta (Tamil Nadu's rice bowl) of its accus-
tomed supplies. Moreover, Tamil Nadu has been developing the
Amaravati. Releases are made from the Amaravati Dam for the tradi-
tional areas, but these areas are far downstream, and substituting regu-
lated flows for flood flows has encouraged the development of private
pumps along the riverbank. New electric connections have now been
banned, but little can be done to control illegal connections or diesel
pumps, and little water now reaches the lowest command areas, let
alone the Cauvery. Finallv, new storage dams are being constructed on
tributaries both in Kerala and Tamil Nadu, further depriving not only
the old lands but also the new lands and the pump areas of wvater.

Soutrcc: World Bank 1993a.

Bank-financed municipal water supply projects found that the price
charged for water covered only about 35 percent of the average cost of
supplying the resource. Irrigation charges are almost always far less.

The absence of financial discipline has an especially negative im-
pact on the incentives and accountability of public authorities to pro-
vide high-quality services, especiallv to the poor. Of all the infrastruc-
ture sectors, water has the least cost recovery (figure 2), making this
sector more dependent on public budget transfers. Contrary to con-
ventional wisdom, lack of pricing or underpricing of water has a dis-
proportionately negative effect on the poor, yielding a vicious cycle of
unreliable service, low willingness to pay, and further decline in ca-
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pacity to provide services (box 2). Poor people do not have access to
water services, and the services they do receive are often far more
expensive than what everyone else pavs. In fact, in most cities of the
developing world, people wlho do not have access to water pay ten
times more for it than people wlho have taps in their homes.
* Finally, current water resources management neglects linking the
quality of water to healtlh, the environment, and economic developmelnt.
Environmental degradation of water resources causes human suffering
and burdens future generations witlh the costs of remedial actions.
Economies also suffer directly from pollution and misuse of water. In
Poland, for example, three-quarters of the river water is too contam-
inated even for industrial use. Agricultural output and productivity
are also declining because of environmental degradation resulting from
poor drainage and irrigation practices. In India, a country that de-
pends on irrigation for most of its food, more than 4 million hectares of
once-productive land have been abandoned because of waterlogging
and salinization. Today, 10 to 15 percent of the world's irrigated land
is affected by waterlogging.

Many public investnmenit projects have adversely affected the qual-
ity of water and contributed to the degradation of aquatic ecosystems.
In part, this has resulted because piecemeal evaluations of water re-
source projects have often overlooked the cumulative environmental
degradation caused by several projects and because the interactions
withini the ecosystem have not been adequately considered. The mis-
use of land, particularly in agricultLre, forestry, and mininig, has re-

Figure 2. Degree of Cost Recovery in Infrastructure Sectors

1 81) 
140 ___ ___ _

20

TelecommunLications Gas Power Water

Souirce- World Bank 1994b.
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Box 2. What Do the Poor Pay for Water?

Several stuLdies show that the urban poor pay high prices for wVater
supplies and spend a high proportion of their incomiie on water. For
exampnle, in Port-Lu-Prince, laiti. the poo rest lhouselholds sometimes
spend 20 percent of their inco me on wvater; in Onitslha, Nigeria, the poor
pay an estimated l8 percent of their income on wvater durilg the dlry
season compared with uipper-income households, wdho pav 2 to 3 per-
cent; annd in AdLdlis Ababa. Etiiopiia, and in Likunda, Kenya, the urban
poor spendc up to L) percent of tlheir incomiie oin water. In Jakarta, Indone-
sia, of the 7.9 millioni inhabitants, only 14 percent of houselholds receive
water directly from the muniiicipal system. An(otlher 32 percent buy wa-
ter from street vendors, who clharge about $1.50 to $5.20 per cubic
meter, depending on their distance fromr the public tap. In somile cases,
1houselholds purchasing froml vendors pay as much as twenti-fixve to
fiftY times more per uinit of water than hotiselholds connectedi to the
municipal svstem. This phenomenon is also found1 in Karachi, P'aki-
stani Port-a u-Prince; Jakarta; Nouakchott, Mau ritania; Dacca,
Ban gladesh; Tegucigalpa, HOIltioirras; and Onitsha.

S;oI!wL: World Baik 1
9

0
3 a.

suilted not only in the sedimenitatioin of waterways and water pollution
buit also in poverty, as lands fail and families are forced to relocate,
often to overcrowded cities. Because many irrigation projects lack
drainage conmponenits, they hiave caused waterlogging and conceni-
trated large quantities of salts. Moreover, whleni water is diverted up-
stream for irrigation and othier uses, doxwnstream areas that support
sensitive water-dependenit ecosvstemiis, including wvetlands, becomile
less able to fulfill their valuable functions, Suchi as filtering pollutants
and supporting biodiversitv. Important river fisheries have been elimi-
nated by sucIh diversions, and im1portanit deltas have been impaired bv
loxv flovs. Somiie development projects have deprived poor people,
particularly the rural poor, of access to water of adequate qLualitv and
llilaititv to sustain themil and their economic activities. This has oc-

cuirreci wlheni traditionalI riverine commiiunLities have not participated in
planning and implementinig projects anci vvwhen their needs have not
beeni incorporated in theli. An extreme example of all these problemlis
is the ecological disaster surrouliding the Aral Sea (box 3).

Althoughi funidinig for wvater supply projects receives attentiol, too
often adec1uate sanitation does not. New water is brought into urban
areas, wlhiclh creates large anmouints of u ntrea ted, polluted wastewater
that is often theni used by the urbani poor. This not onily perpetuates
disease but also creates larger environmental problems dowinriver,
especially when sanitation projects include only the collection of sevv-
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Box 3. The Aral Sea: Lessons from an Ecological Disaster

The Aral Sea is dying. Because sOI mucIh Water has been diverted, par-
ticularly for irrigation, the volume of the sea has been reduced by two-
thirds. The sea's surface has been sharply diminiilisied, the water in the
sea and in surroundinig aquifers has become increasingly saline, antd
the water supplies and healthi of almost 5(1 millioni people in the Aral
Sea Basin are threatened. Vast areas of salty flatlands have been ex-
posed as the sea has receded, antd salt from these areas is being blowvn
across the plains onto neighborinig cropland and pastUres, causing
ecological damage. The frost-free period in the delta of the Anui Darya
River, w*hichi feeds the Aral Sea, has fallen to less thani 180 days, below
the miniimiuI required for growing cotton, the region's maini cash crop.
The changes have killed a substantial fishing industry, and the varietv
of fauna in the region has declined drastically. If current trends con-
tinue unchecked, the sea Will evenltually shrink to a saline lake one-
sixth of its 1960 size.

This ecological disaster is the consequence of excessive extraction of
water for irrigation from the Amu Darva andi Syr Darya Rivers, wvhich
feed the Aral Sea. Total river runioff into the sea fell from an average 55
cubic kilometers a year in the N50s to zero in the early 19 0s. The
irrigation schemnes have been a mixed blessing. Soils have been poi-
soned vvithi salt, overwatering has tuirned pasturelanid into bogs, water
stipplies have become polluted by pesticides and fertilizer residues,
and the deteriorating qLuality of drinking water and sanitation is taking
a heavy toll coni human health. AlthougIl it is easy to see how the prob-
lem of the Aral Sea mighit hate been avoided, solutionis are difficult to
implemienit. A combination of better technical management and charg-
ing for water or allocating it to the most valuable uses could prompt
shifts in cropping patterns and make more water available to indUstry
and households.

Buit the chaniges needed are vast, and there is little room for maneu-
ver. The Central Asian republics (excluding Kazakhstan) are poor: their
incomiles are 65 percenit of the average in the former U.S.S.R. The re-
gional population of 35 million is growing rapidly, at 2.7 percelit a
vear, and infaant mortality is hi-h. The states have become dependent
on a specialized, but unsustainable, pattern of agriculture. Irrigated
productioll of cotton, frulit, and vegetables accounlts for the bulk of
exp(ort earnings.

Any rapid reduction in the uise of irrigation water wvill reduce livin,g
standards further uliless these economies receive assistance to help
themii diversify awZay from irrigated agriculture. Meanwhilile, saliniza-
tion and (lust storms erode the existing land tnder irrigation.

This is one of the starkest examples of the need t( combine develop-
menit Nvith sound environmental policy.

Solarue: World Bank 1992.
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age without adequate treatment. In developing couLitries, higil eco-
nlomilic costs are associated vith the practice of boiling water as well as
with the treatment of diseases, SuLCh as the Hepatitis A outbreak in
Shanghai. In 1991, polluted water from Ammani's poor sewage works
and industrial effluenits severely damilaged 6,000 hectares of land
downiriver used for irrigated vegetable crops. And in Pleru, the first
ten weeks of a cholerai epidemic caused $1 billion in losses from agri-
cultural exports and tourism.-more than three times the amount the
nationi invested in water supply and sanitation during the 1980s.

In Colomilbia, cleaninlg up the Bogota River would cost an estimated
$1.4 billion. In Shanghiai, the cost of movinig intakes upstream, because
of pollution, is $30(1 million, while in Lima, upstream pollution of the
Rimac River hlas increased treatmenit costs by 30 percent.

Generally, there is a tendenicy to expand water supply, witilout
adeqLuate attention to sewer or sanitation, wvhich caninot handle the
increased wastewater created by the expansion. Withouit more atten-
tion to the removal and treatment of sewage, diseases will continiue to
spread amionig the poor, and the economic and environimelital deterio-
rationi will persist. Im,tproved low-cost and more appropriate techniolo-
gies are n1ow available to mitigate the highi costs of convenitiolial sew-
erage and sewage disposal systems.

New Stresses Require a New Approach

Currenit water managemiienit practices and policies have resulted in
stark and terrible failures. But the problems we witness today are only
an indicationl of whiat may lie ahead. Cuirrent trencis in the growthi of
population, urbLanizationi, industrialization, and income will not allow
us to continue currenit practices VwithlouIt crippling our healthi and our
economiiies as Well as causinig irrevocable damage to the environment.

Some 90) miillion people are added to the planet each yea r, the eqLuiv a-
lent of the population of Mexico. For all of them, wvater w ill be an
absolute necessity. Per capita wvater supplies worldwvide are already a
third lowver now than they were twenty-five years ago due to the 1.8
billioni people added since then. During the next thirty years, world
populationi is projected to increase to at least 8 billion and probably
more, resulting in an increase in the demand for water of more thall
650 percent. AlthougIl there are wide differences among countries,
they will all experience a reduictioni of available resources as popula-
tions increase (figure 3). Twenty-six coulitries, with a combinied popu-
lation of almost 250 millioni, can already be considered water-scarce.
Many of these countries have higlh population growth rates. In Africa,
there are now eleven water-scarce countries, and at tlle turn of the
century, four more countries are expected to be added to the list. By
2000, 300 million Africans will live in water-scarce countries, about
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one-third of the projected population. In the Middle East, nine out of
fourteen countries are already facing water-scarce situations, and popu-
lations in many countries of the region are expected to double in less
than thirty years.

Population pressure will increase the demand for food. Some 40
percent of the world's food supply already comes from irrigated land.
Since 1950, irrigated area has grown more than 2 percent a year, a key
factor in allowing food production to keep pace with the growth in
food demand. Half of the growth in food supply in the past thirty
years has come from the expansion of irrigated agricultLre, and an
estimated half to two-thirds of the increment in food production in the
future will have to come from irrigated land. However, it is becoming
increasingly difficult to sustain the expansion of irrigation. The invest-
ments with the lowest cost and highest benefit have already been
made (see below). There are also serious environmental concerns about
irrigation projects and the dams that serve them. Salinity and water-
logging may now take as much old land out of irrigation as is added
through new development. The overexploitation of groundwater is
another serious problem. Given the share of water goinlg to agricul-
ture, many countries are under pressure to reallocate water from irri-
gation to other uses. All these factors suggest that the increased de-
mand for food will have to be met by increasing cropping intensities

Figure 3. Growing Demand for Water in Selected Countries,
1955-2025
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and achieving higlher yields using less water. Currently only 45 per-
cent of irrigation water is actually used by the crop (figure 4).

Rapid urbanization and industrialization will substantially increase
pressures on the supply and quality of water. Between 1950 and 1990,
the number of cities with populations of more thani 1 million nearly
quadrupled from 78 to 290. They are expected to more thani double
and exceed 600 by 2025 (figure 5). In the next few years, fully half the
world's population will live in cities. By 2025, 90 percent of population
growth will have taken place in urban areas, increasirng the demand
for water of suitable quality for domestic, municipal, and industrial
use and for treatment of waste.

Today in the industrial world, industry uses more than 40 percent
of total water withdrawals; the comparable figure in developing coun-
tries is less thani 10 percent. This figure can be expected to grow signifi-
cantly. Greater industrial use will also lead to more water quality
problems, especially if there are no clear and enforceable rules for
controlling pollution. Income growtlh will also put pressure on house-
hold water use, as people who are well off use more water than those
wlho are not.

The pressure on water resources does not come only from the de-
mand side. Even with measures to contain the growtth of demand in
agriculture and to improve the efficiency of existing systems, new
water supplies will be needed, especially in urban areas. However, the
lowest-cost, most reliable, and least environnmenitally damaging sources

Figure 4. Average Losses of Irrigation Water
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Figure 5. Projected Growth in the Number of Cities with More
Than 1 Million Inhabitants, 1950-2025
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of water have already been developed in maniv countries. As a resLult,
the finanicial and environmental costs of tapping new water supplies
are increasing dramatically, and they will rise even further when ad-
equate facilities, especially in drainage and sanitation, are included as
essential parts of investments.

Beijing must already consider drawing water from a source that is
more than 1,000 kilometers away, while Mexico City may be forced to
build schemes to pump water over a height of 2,000 meters.

* In Mexico City, water is being pumped over an elevation of 1,000
meters into the Valley of Mexico from the Cutzamala River. The
average incremental cost of $0.82 per cubic meter is about 55 per-
cent greater than the cost of water from the Valley of Mexico aqui-
fer. Use of the aquifer has been restricted as a result of the falling
water tables and water quality problems.

* In Amman, Jordan, the water supply system was, for the most part,
based on groundwater. The average incremental cost was estimated
at $0.41 per cubic meter. But constant shortages of groundwater
resulted in the increased use of surface water, which raised the
incremental cost to $1.33 per cubic meter.
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* In Shenyang, China, the cost of new water supplies will increase
from $0.04 to $0.11 per cubic meter from 1988 to 2000 due to prob-
lems with the quality of the current source of water. The groundwa-
ter from the Hun Valley Alluvium is not suitable for use as potable
water. As a consequence, water will have to be conveyed by gravity
from a source that is 51 kilometers away.

These kinds of investments are expected to make the average cost of
most new projects two to three times that of existing investments
(figure 6).

Proper management of international watercourses will also
present an increasingly important challenge as water becomes more
scarce. Downstream countries are beginning to recognize their vul-
nerability. The problem is that fragmented planning and develop-
ment of transboundary rivers, lakes, and coastal basins remain the

Figure 6. Current Cost and Projected Future Costs of Supplying
Water to Urban Areas
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rule rather than the exception. There are also no clear and enforce-
able interniationial laws governing the resolution of disputes. And,
althouglh more tlhani 300 treaties have been signed bv countries to
deal with specific concerns about international water resources and
more thani 2,000 treaties have provisions related to water, countries
have not devoted funding to manage surface and subsurface water
jointly, scientific data are not freely shared, and the requisite spirit
of cooperation is often lacking. The results are economic losses in
downistream countries that are greater than the potential benefits to
countries upstream, further environnmental degradation, and coIn-
tinued conflict.

A Framework for Improving the
Management of Water Resources

An old Chinese proverb says, "If we do not act 1now, we will surelv end
Up wvhere we are headed." The challenges are daunting. FortuLnately,
the successes and failures of the past two or three decades point us to
anotlher path. The overarchinig lessons of experience are that water
management mulst be based on much sounder policies, greater eco-
nomic incenitives for achievinig efficiencies and for providinlg water
services to the poor, and far more effective institutionial arrangenmenits
tihan currently exist.

These lessons are reflected in a global consensus-endorsed at
the United Nations Conferenice on the Environmiiienit and Develop-
menit (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro and elaborated in subsequLenit inter-
national gatlherinlgs-to move away from an emphasis on1 develop-
ing new water supplies toward a focus on comprehensive
managenment, economiiic behavior, policies to overcome market and
governmenit failures, incenitives to provide users with better ser-
vices, and technologies to increase the efficiencv of water use. This
new focus on demand stresses integrated water management based
on the perception of water not just as a basic hurman need, but also
as an integral part of the ecosystem, a natuLral resource, and a social
and economic good. The new approach calls for policies that are
formulated in the context of a comprelhenisive analytical framework
that takes into accouLnt the interdependencies amonig sectors and
protects aquatic ecosystems. Inicenltives for financial accounitability
and improved performance should be created throughi greater use
of pricing, decentralizationi of administrationi and services, finan-
cial autononmy, user participation, and private sector involvem-ient.
Furthermore, consistent rules and regulations and coordination
among agencies responsible for water services should be established
to ensure policy cohesion and public support.
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A Coinsprelheiisive, Cross-Sectoral App roach

The cornerstoine of the new approach is that water policies and invest-
menits should be consistent with a long-term vision for development-
whlether that vision emphasizes food security, health improvement, or
environmental protection. This requires the very higlhest levels of gov-
ernment to articulate a national water strategy.

The strategy should be based on1 an accurate assessment of a country's
water resources. It also should ensur-e the sustainability of the water
envirojnment for multiple uses. Because policies, investnments, and regu-
lations in one part of a river basin or in one sector affect activities
througlhout the basin, the strategy must incorporate a comprehenisive
framework for water resources management that recognizes the in-
teractions amonig various elements of a river basin's ecosystem (whiiclh
is a reasonably self-contained hydrological system) and allows cross-
sectoral and environmental considerationis to be incorporated in the
design of policies and investmenits. World Bank (1993a, p. 41) describes
the formulation of the strategy as a process that should:

include a realistic forecast of the demanid for water, based on1
projected populationi growtlh and economic development, and a
considerationi of options for manlaginig demand and suppIV, tak-
ing into accounlt existing investments and those likely to occur in
the private sector . . ; spell out priorities for providing water
services; establish policies on1 water rights, water pricing and
cost recovery, public investment, and the role of the private sec-
tor in water development; institute measures for environmental
protection and restoration ... ; [andl facilitate the consideration
of relationships betweeni the ecosystem and socioeconomic ac-
tivities in river basins.

The structures for coordinatinig effective comprehensive water
managemenit will be difficult but necessary to establish. Most coun-
tries have a multiplicity of public agencies and commissions with
overlapping responsibilities for managing water resources, and
decisions are fragmented. Institutional arrangements, such as river
basin organizations or coordinatinig committees, need to be devel-
oped that encourage water-related agencies to coordinate and es-
tablish mututally agreed priorities for investment, regulation, and
allocations and to ensure that policy, planning, and regulatory func-
tions are separated from operational functions at each level of gov-
ernment. At the national level, these coordinating bodies could be
set up in ministries of planning or finance. Wherever they are lo-
cated, it is importanit that they have adequate authority to review
water activities and enforce consistency with nationial strategies.
Australia's experience witlh the Murray River shows one way to
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organize the different arms of government around a river basin
(box 4).

The key, however, will be to extend this type of participatory gover-
nanlce to cover an entire region's water resources. This will require
representative bodies ancd devolution of authority, as well as the main-
tenance of national standards for water quality. This model is inspired
by the Germanl experience, wvhiclh highlighted the importalnce of sev-
eral principles: user participation, economic incentives and pricing,

Box 4. The Murray-Darling Basin Authority

The Murray River Commission was formed in 1 )14 with1 the signinlg of
the Murray River Agreement. The adminiistrative body included com-
missioners from New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria, and the
Co01mmonwealth. The primary task was to build the structures neces-
sary to ensure adequate supplies and the econonmical use and develop-
ment of the water resources of the Murray River.

In 1982, monitorinig of water quality was added to the tasks of the
commission. It was recognized that the successful managenment of the
basin's river systems was related to land use. Amendments to the agree-
menit in 1984 enhlanced the environmental responsibilities of the coIll-
mission, reflecting rising concerns by the communiities about the salin-
ity problems in the basin, the need for a comprehensive approach to
river managenmenit, and the need for managemenit of the natLral re-
sources of the basin to include input from all the governmenits. This
understanding led to the formation of the Murray-Darling Ministerial
Council and Commission with a charter to plan and coordinate natural
resources managemenit programs througlhout the basin.

The Murray-Darling Ministerial Council and Commissioni, which met
for the first time in 1985, comprises state and federal ministers for land,
water, and environment. The council sets policv and defines broad
directions for managing natural resources in the basin. Its primary task
is to promote and coordinate effective planniing and management for
the equitable, efficient, and sustainable use of the land, water, and
environimenital resources of the Murray-Darling Basin.

The executive arm of the Murray-Darling Basin Commission is the
Ministerial CouLncil, whiclh advises the commission on environmental
management issues. The commission includes two commissioniers from
each of the governments. Its primary task is to manage and distribute
equitably and efficiently the water resources of the Murray River. Its
technical responsibilities include managing the river; monitoring water
quality; maintaining the flow and quality of water for domestic use,
stock, and irrigation; and managing land resources, nature conserva-
tion, and community relations.

Sourcc: Mu-rrav-Darling Basin Commissioni 1993.
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and decentralization of management (box 5). Outstanding examples of
the application of these ideas can also be seen in the French experience
(box 6). To resolve international water resource issues, many countries
have contributed to the establishment of independent, impartial in-
terstate basin organizations that have the authority to decide on mutu-
ally exclusive proposals and conflicting claims for water rights. Other
countries have relied on interstate agreements.

Appropriate Incentizves

Better performance by providers of water services and more efficient
use of water by beneficiaries can improve allocation of water among

Box 5. Germany's Ruhrverband

In Germany, different communities workinig together in associations
play a special role in efficiently managing their water resources. An
example of suclh an association is the Ruhrverband, the Ruhr Basin
Water Association. It was established in 1913 to deal with the massive
pollution problem of the Ruhr, a tributary of the Rhine River, that
resulted from exceedingly heavy industrial and residential develop-
ment. The Ruhrverband is a self-governinig public entity that has man-
aged water in the basin for more thani eighty years based on three
principles.

* Ulser particita7tioln. There are 985 users and polluters of the basin's water
resources, including communlities, districts, and industrial firms, that
are associates of the Ruhrverband. The Assembly of Associates (or
Water Parliament) is the highest decisionmakinig body in the
Ruhrverband and is responsible for establishing the budget, whichl is
about $400 million annually, and standards.

* Econiomnic inceintiv'es aSnd pricitig. The Ruhrverband finances many
investments througlh economic mechanisnms, such as water use fees
and charges for pollution or wastewater discharges.

* DtcentraliZatiOIm Of 1I17f1agC'MCnt activitics. The Ruhrverband is also
responsible for the "trunk infrastructLre," encompassinig the design,
construction, and operation of reservoirs and wastewater treatment
facilities, wlhile the communities are responsible for the "feeder
infrastructure," encompassing the distribution of water and collection
of wastewater.

This model has been duplicated in twvelve industrial regions of the
state of North Rhine-Westphalia and served as the model on which the
French River Basin agency was based in 1964.

Sourc': Briscoe 1995.
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Box 6. France's "Model" System

The French system of water resources management, adopted after many
years of study and debate, includes many excellent features that could
serve as models to help industrial and developing coulitries as thev
look for the best way to put a comprehensive approach into action.
There are several key elements.

* Well-defined lazes and regildations. The Wfater Acts of 1964 and 1992 are
the foundation of the French system. The earlier law establishes specific
quality objectives and regulations for pollution control, while the
later act is designed in part to meet stricter European directives on
water management.

* H ,vdrmraphic basin managemnent. The systemil is organized aroulild six
major hydrographlic basins, with appropriate national policy
oversight. These correspond to the country's four main catchment
areas and to two areas of dense population and intense industrial
activity.

* Cc11nprehensive n11117gl1en t, decenotrraliZ7tio nl, and part icipationii. Eacih of

the six basins has a basin committee and a correspondiig executing
agency, a water board. The basin committee, also known as a "water
parliament" because of its representation and powers, reflects
regional-rather thani central government-control and is designed
to promote the role and responsibility of different interest groups in
the basin. The water boards, wvhile executing the committee's
directives, are also responsible to the central government for certain
techinical nmatters (sucih as uipholdinig nationial standards). Water and
sewerage services are provided by either public or private firms
(increasingly through competitive bidding) and are choseni by
communlities.

* Cost recoveri.a1/1id incenti7es. Thecompanies andtientities operating water
services deliver a portioni of the charges they collect to the basin
agencies. In addition, a "pollution fee" (a penalty) is collected by the
basin agency. Most of these reveiuies are reinjected into the system to
provide technical assistance and to help the public or private sector
ensure that water is safe and purified.

* Suplp)o2zrtins,greseia7rclh.Abouit]4percent ofthe water board]s'expendsitures

in 1992-96 are budgeted for research and development.

Se1LT: World Banik 199i3a.

different users and achieve greater conservation. Performance and
efficiency can be enhianced tlhrough proper incenitives, the most impor-
tant of whichi are based on price. Ideally, water should be priced at its
opportuLnity cost: its value in the best alternative use. Adjustmenits to
achieve compatible prices among urban and agricultural uses, reflect-
ing the opportullity cost of water, should guide allocations withini a
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comprehenisive framework that considers nationial objectives and the
preferences of water users.

Many couLitries are shiftinig from regardinlg water as a free resource
to understanding its economic value and its growing scarcity, and
they are changing policies to emphasize proper pricing. For example,
after the city of Bogor in Indoniesia increased fees for water by 30
percent, the consumiption of water declined by a similar rate, and
expensive investimienits in new supplies were postponied (see p. 23).
Similarly, some eighiteenl monithis after Guinea turined over responsibil-
ity for supplyinig urbani areas with water to a private supplier, the fee
collectioni rate had increased from 15 to 70 percent, and services had
improved significantly. Market principles also work on the farm. Even
farmers whio are very poor are often willing to pay for good-quality
services that raise and stabilize their income. In Bangladeshi, it is not
ulnCOImImIlOIn for farmters to agree to pay 25 percent of their dry-season,
irrigated rice crop to the owiners of nearby tuLbewells WIho supply their
water. And studies of farmer-owined and -maniaged irrigation systems
in Nepal shoxv that farmers contribute large amounts of cash and labor
to pay' the anniual costs of operation and maintenianice.

Althougil there are malny successful examples of the introduc-
tion of some level of increased pricing, the extent of uliderpricinig-
in botlh agricultural and urbani use-usually makes it politically
infeasible to immediately adopt water charges that are equal to the
opportuniity cost of the resource. Indeed, most couintries are just
starting to charge to cover the cost of services. This, at least, is
allowing countries to ensure the financial autononiv of their water
service agencies and thle sustainability of their operations and is
reducing, bUt not eliminating, the mlisuse of water resources. The
problemils of pricing are most pronouLiced in agriculture, because it
is difficult in very large systemis to measure the volume of water
eacih farmer receives. lere, alternative mechanisms can be tried,
suIcIh as cost recovery througil user groups (based on water deliv-
ered to an entire village or water uiser association) and approachies
that rely on ind1irect measurement of water use, such as estimatinlg
the amounlt of xvater deliveries based on the numitber of hectares
irrigated and varying the per liectare water charges by the crop
grown, the ntlilber of irrigation periods in a season, or the lengthi of
irrigation time. Anotlher problemil wvith opportunitv' cost pricing in
agriculture is political: farmers lose an econiomzic rent thiey perceive
to be an acquired right. In this sittiation, farmers mighit be encouLr-
aged to trade their water in water markets. Thus far, water trading
is comimioIn within a sector but has been prevalent between sectors
only in the western United States and Clhile.

The formal buying and selling of water use rights in Chile require
legal sanctioni and registration. Althoughi the laxv defines water use
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rights as a volume of flow per unit of time (for example 24 liters per
second), in practice rights are a share of stream flows, since variability
renders the volumetric/time specification impractical. Use rights are
required for groundwater exploitation; these rights prohibit the user
from making other withdrawals withlini the area specified in the right.
A system is in place for challenging the granting of water rights and
for resolving disputes related to them (box 7).

Fees and fiscal incentives can also significanitly influenice water con-
servation and encourage firms and individual users to adopt water-
saving techlnologies, includinig reuse systems.

Box 7. Water Markets in Chile

Chile's National Water Code of 1981 established a system of water
rights that are transferable and indepenident of land use and owvner-
ship. Water rights are defined as permanienit (from unexhausted sources)
or contingenit (from surplus water) and as consumptive or
nonconsumptive. Rights can be obtained by petitionin1g the govern-
ment, or they can be established by right based on hiistorical use; they
can also, of course, be purchased from the ownier. In practice, the sec-
ond of these metlhods is the most comimloni, because the govermillent's
1966 expropriation of all water rights necessitated the establishnment or
reestablishmnenit of those rights since the National Water Code was
passed.

The most frequent transaction in Chile's water markets is the "rent-
ing," of water betweeni neiglhborinig farimiers witlh different water re-
quiremiients (Gazmuri 1992). This can also be termed a "spot market," in
whlich the owiners sell a portion ot their wZater, usually over a brief
period (perhaps even hours), sometimes Without fulfillin,g formal, legal
requiremenits. Although the volume of sales may not be metered, the
buver and seller have good information o0n the amount exchan1ged.
Compenisation may' be in kind or in some other form of nonimolnetary
benefit.

Prices for water rights are left to the buyers and sellers. In a dratt
study covering more than 70(0 shares of water in fotir river valleys in
Clhile, Hearne and Easter (1995) fouLid that, for both intra- and
intersectoral transactions, "market transfer of water use rights does
produce substantial economiiic gainis-fronm-trade" in the two valleys
wlhere transactions were nu11erous. In the Limari Valley, for instanice,
shares traded at an average of about $9,000 (WIhich) is rouaghly equiva-
lent to $0.20 per cubic meter). The net value of the exchange (that is, the
v\alue ot water in the newv use minus the value of water in the previous
use) is estimated to be about $6,000 per share (or about $0.13 per cubic
meter).

½u'c. '. Le M01gne, Dinar, and Giltner 1995.
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* In the United States, industrial water use in 1980 stood at 45 billion
gallons per day. By 1990, it had declined 33 percent to 30 billion
gallons per day, largely as a result of the tightening of controls
on effluents and the imposition of effluent charges over this period.

* In a study of industrial plants in Sao Paulo, Brazil, water use in
manufacturing dropped between 42 and 62 percent, depending on1
the industry, from 1980 to 1982, after effluenit charges were in-
troduced.

* Consumption of water in the former German Democratic Republic
dropped from 400 to 120 liters per capita per day, or 70 per-
cent, between 1989 and 1994, primarily as a result of cost-based
pricing.

Suclh incentives also make it easier for farmers to switch to less
water-intensive crops and to reduce practices that cause groundwater
pollution (some 20 to 30 percent of irrigation water in the world and
some 50 percent of new water sources now come from groundwater,
most of it from shallow aquifers).

Although municipal water supply accounts for far less water
thani irrigation, it is a hiighly concentrated demand and is growilng
rapidly. In their efforts to limit the need for increased water sup-
plies, many municipalities have employed demand managemenit
programs.

* The citv of Bogor, Indonesia, was faced witlh high investment costs
of developing additional water supplies. The municipal authorities
decided to cut substantially the water consumption of domestic and
commercial consumers. Water fees were increased initially by ap-
proximately 30 percent, resulting in an average decrease in conI-
sumption of 29 percent. This action was followed by a campaigni to
reduce water use further, particularly among consumers with
monithly consumption of more than 100 cubic meters. Consumers
were given advice, as well as the necessarv devices, to reduce coIn-
sumption. Three monitlhs after the campaign started, average montlhly
water use had decreased another 29 percent.

* In an effort to cut water use per capita bv one-sixth, Mexico City
replaced 350,000 toilets with smaller 6-liter models. This has saved
enough water to meet the household needs of 250,000 residents.

* A new pricing system in Beijing links charges to the amount of water
used. New administrative regulations set quotas on consumption
and authorize fines for excessive use.

* The use of water-saving devices, leak detectionl and repair, and more
efficient irrigation in its parks helped Jerusalem to reduce its use of
water per capita by 14 percent from 1989 to 1991.

* A water conservationi program in Waterloo, Canada, included highier
prices, education, and the distributioni of water-saving devices. Vol-
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unteers distributed water conservation kits to nearly 50,000 homes.
Water use per capita declined nearly 10 percent.

Proper pricing of water is necessarv, but not sufficient, to ensure
efficient allocation and improved services. The failure to collect and
recover costs is a constraint in pricing regimes almost everywhere,
especially in the developing world. What is also required is an accom-
panying set of incentives that encourage accountability for cost recov-
ery and improved services. Experience demonstrates that decentral-
ized service delivery can break the vicious cycle whereby service
declines with collections, making consumers less willing to pay. Coun-
tries have achieved better-quality service at lower cost by decentraliz-
ing the responsibility for delivering water service to local govern-
ments and transferring some functions to the private sector, financially
autonomous entities, and community organizations such as water user
associations. Decentralization, especially in retail distribution of wa-
ter, makes it easier to ensure financial autonomy and to involve the
private sector and water users in water management. Smaller, locally
managed institutions, whether public or private, have more effective
autlhority to charge and collect fees and more freedom to manage
without political interference. The move toward greater reliance on
financially autonomous entities, private firms, and water user associa-
tions to cover costs should open up new sources of financing for in-
vestment, especially where central government transfers are no longer
possible. Because they are likely to achieve higher levels of cost recov-
ery than government agencies, autonomous firms and user associa-
tions will be in a good position to borrow investment capital from local
and international markets.

Decentralized water management is not possible without institu-
tional reforms that are sensitive to traditional practices and local reali-
ties and are responsive to the new structLres. The case of Mexico's
water user associations is instructive. Millions of hectares of irrigated
land have been transferred to farmer management through water user
associations (box 8).

Farmers' contributions to operations and maintenance have changed
dramatically since the transfer process was implemented, mainly due
to user management and a sense of "ownership" of the system. This
experience highlights the importance of the following key ingredients
of the transfer program: strong government commitment and policy
support, establishment of strong legal and institutional frameworks,
adjustments to new roles by both farmers and the government irriga-
tion agencv, substantial increase in farmers' contributions to opera-
tions and maintenance, and on-farm capital improvements, training,
and communications programs.

Legislation is needed to establish the legal basis for private firms
and water user associations. The rights to water need to be clearly
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Box 8. Decentralization in Mexican Irrigation

The Mexican economic crisis of the 1980s stimulated a wide variety of
reforms in Mexican agriculture. Am1ong the most significant institu-
tional reforms was the program to decentralize the irrigation sector and
to transfer managenment responsibility for irrigation operations from
the public sector to organizationis of water users at the level of the
irrigation district. By the end of 1994, fIll or partial managemenit re-
sponsibility for fifty-five irrigation districts with a command area of
about 2 5 million hectares had been transferred to water user organiza-
tions (wuo) 'lVe reform program has attracted the attention of irrigation
officials from other developing countries interested in enhanicinig the
role of wuos in the management of irrigation systems in their countries.

T'he Mexican program centers on developing a public-private part-
nership with new roles for the users and the Nationial Water Commis-
sion-Comisi6n Nacional del Agua (CNA)-the goverinimlenit agenlcy conl-
cerned with1 water managemenit in the country. In the past, the govern-
ment built, operated, and managed 3i millioni hectares of large, surface
irrigationi schemiles organized into eighty irrigationi districts. With the
reform program, the maniagenment of these schemes is being handed
over to wuos, known as Asociaciones Civiles, that manage irrigation
subsystems, or mni6ildos, varying in comnmanid area from 5,00(1 to 20,0(0
hectares. These wuos are responsible for operating and maintaininag
secondary irrigation and drainage systems. Elected leaders negotiate
water management and rehabilitation needs with the CNA's nlaliagers
at the district level. Where possible, the wuos form a user organization
at the level of the irrigation district to operate and maintain the main
irrigation system.

A number of coun1trywide policy and legal changes have been made
to stipport these reforms. A new National Water Lasw-Ley de Aguas
Nacionales--has been proimulgated. CNA anid the wuos have signed a
concessioni agreement that specifies the mutual roles and responsibili-
ties of the agency and the water users. A training and commnIulnications
programii has facilitated the process of transfer. Internally, the wLuos
have a system of charginp for irrigationi services and of mobilizing
resources for operations and maintenance. To supplemilenit the maniage-
ment transfer program, the governmiienit has launched an on-farill cde-
velopmenit initiative to enhance farm-level productivity and water con-
servation as well as a program to register and assign water rights to
iisers.

Sourcc: Gorriz, Subrama nian, and Simiias 1995.

defined, with special emphasis placed on1 the interests of the poor.
Establishinig the framework for action by nongovernmenital entities
and individuals is especially important. Effective regulatory systems
are prerequisites wlhere social concernis, environmental externalities,
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and a tendenicy toward natural monopoly in water services are preva-
lent. Neverthieless, private sector involvemenit in various aspects of
water supply and sanitationi usually leads to significanit gains in pro-
ductivity and efficiency.

Until relatively recently, private sector participatioin in water
supply was limited. However, in the past few years, interest in
private sector participation hlas burgeonied, and various innovative
forms have emerged. The most comimiloni forms are lease contracts
and concessionis, usually secured through competitive bidding. In
concession contracts, facilities are leased to the private operator,
whio conitribLutes investimienit capital and whio operates and main-
tains the facilities for a period of tweenty to thirty years. Such ar-
rangemilenits are commoln in C6te d'lvoire, France, Guinea, Macao,
I'ortugal, and SpaiLn and were recently adopted in Argentina. Many
counitries in Eastern Europe and Latin America are colitemplatinig
similar approachies. Early in Chile's reforimi of water service deliv-
ery, thle public water companiy in Santiago began usilng private coIn-
tractors to read meters, mainitaini pipes, and hanidle billing. This
raisedi staff p roductivity to the hlighiest level among water and sani-
tation companies in Latin America. For sewerage systems-even in
counitries, suchi as France, withi a long hlistory of private sector par-
ticipation-concession contracts are relatively rare- The predomi-
nant foriml of private involvemilenit in sewverage systems is public
investimienit cOLupled wvithi a lease contract, typically for ten years. In
irrigation, private sector participation has hlad notable successes in
the sale, operation, and maintenanice of tubewells, especially in
Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan.

Participation of stakelholders is also necessary for a sucCessful
incenitive system. Prescribinig and encouraging the participation of
individuals and institutionis that would be affected by decisions
about water resources management produces a nulilber of beniefits.
Stakeholder participation in formulatinig and designing of water
projects has helped to incorporate local knowledge and circumll-
stances, leadintg to better desigin and lower costs, as demilonistrated
in the Orangi schemile in Karachi, Pakistan (box 9). In maly' cOUnl-
tries, users are involved in the ongoing management of water sys-
tems, considerably reducinig the finanicial and managerial burdenis
on government.

P'articipation has encouraged greater cost sharinig and better miaini-
tenance, promoted equity, bLuilt local capacity, and enhanced trans-
parency, accouLntability, and institutionial performance. Participa-
tion also generates a sense of owinershiip for projects, wlhiich hlelps to
build the social and political colhesion that is necessary' for long-
term developmelit planning. The participation of womeni has been
found to be especially important (box 10). Womeni are the principal
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Box 9. The Orangi Pilot Sanitation Project

The Orangi Pilot Sanitation Project in Karachi, Pakistan, is a good ex-
ample of success in providing services through stakeholder empower-
ment and financial autonomy and, in the words of its architect, liberat-
ing people from the demobilizing myths of government promises. There,
the task was to provide services that the government had not been able
to provide by reducing costs so that sanitation systems could be devel-
oped and operated by the community. By eliminating corruption and
providing labor and management by community members, the project
is providing in-house latrines and street sewers for some 600,000 people
at a capital cost of less than $100 per household. There are two lessons
from the Orangi experience: trust the people and put them in com-
mand, and then give the residents the support they need.

Stlurce: Hasan 1986.

managers of domestic water, and in rural areas they can spend up
to six hours a day collecting it. Equity, efficiency, and effectiveness
all demand greater attention to gender issues in water policies,
programs, and projects.

Environment and Health

Changes in water management that put greater reliance on the pri-
vate sector, autonomous utilities, and user participation promise to
improve considerably a country's ability to protect the quality of its
water and land and to promote the health of its citizens. Cities,
industries, and small municipalities can be encouraged to reduce
their discharges of wastewater by applying surcharges to water
supply fees (on the basis of volume and pollution load of industrial
effluents) and other market-like approaclhes, such as tradable pol-
lution discharge permits. With communitv participation and orga-
nization to collect user charges, smaller towns may also find it cost-
effective to treat effluents. Strengthened institutional capacities in
urban areas would help to increase monitoring capabilities and com-
pliance. In smaller towns, community scrutiny would play an im-
portant role in enforcement.

In the countryside, forcing land users to bear the true costs of
poor water and land management through regulatory policies can
reduce soil erosion, groundwater contamination, salinity, water-
logging, and flood runoff. Market incentives can also encourage
more environmentally friendly practices. Water pricing can reduce
water use and associated water and land degradation. Proper pric-
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Box 10. Gender and Water Allocation

As the economic value of water increases due to water shortages from
bad management, urbanization, and overall scarcity, the economic re-
turn to investing in domestic water supplies will be undervalued be-
cause they are located in the traditionally invisible domestic arena. If
the returns to investment in domestic water were properly measured,
the optimal allocation of water might look very different.

The costs of insufficient quantity or quality of water for domestic
uses will likely be borne disproportionately by women and children
due to their predominance in the domestic sphere. These costs include:

* Longer times for zwater collection. Because women and children are the
primary water collectors, longer collection times mean that women
have less time for agricultural production, less control over income,
and less time for child care.

* Less waterfor driiking', batiin,y washing, and sanitation. Research by the

International Food Policy Research Institute has shown that in some
circumstances these nonfood inputs into nutrition are more important
than food in avoiding malnutrition.

* Loss of iicote from water-intensive activities undertaken by woten.

Domestic water supplies are used in many small-scale food processing
or craft activities and gardens, which are important sources of income,
especially for poor households.

* Poor water quiality for domzestic uise. Water is contaminated as a result of
intensive farm and industrial use.

* Increased incidence of (isease. Malaria due to standing water, diarrheal
diseases due to contaminationi, or other effects of bad water
management affect women disproportionately, because women have
to shoulder health expenses and time burdens for caring for the ill.

In allocating water rights, it is important to ensure that women's
needs are also met. This involves:

* Acknowledging cuistomtiary rights. This includes recognizing use and
ownership rights to various sources, for various purposes.

* Protectinig water rights and providinIg adequlate comipensation for water losses.
For example, mechanized pumps for irrigation and industrial uses are
draining aquifers in many areas, and no attention is being paid to how
this affects the use of open wells and hanid pumps that supply water
for domestic use.

* Enis urintg womien's participationi in decisiontimakinig bodies. If water allocation
is left in the hands of public agencies, they must meet the needs of
women as well as men. If rights and management responsibilities are
transferred to local user groups, they should be structured to include
women.

Source: UnpnLblished note by the Iinterniational Food Policy Research Institute
(Washington, D.C.).
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ing of water and electricity can control excessive withidrawals from
aquifers. Eliminatinig crop subsidies for water-intensive crops can
also conserve water. Environmentally sustainable managemenit of
groundwater and water-dependenit ecosystems xvill require tlle ac-
tive involvemenit of stakeholders in managinig an.d investinig in the
protection and restoration of local resources. This means that gov-
ernmenits must review their legal systems and provid1e users witl
certain and predictable land tenure.

Every water-related project should consider the environmenital as-
pects of the activities planned. Using environimental assessments early
in the project cycle and ensuring that stakeholders and local nongov-
ernmenital organizationis participate actively in the process should help
to define measures to reduce a project's adverse impact on the ecosvs-
tem, avoid conflicts, minimize confrontation, generate alternatives,
and promote the sustainiable developmenit of water resources. As for
the potentially devastating impact of large water projects on people,
the Bank has stated unequivocally that, "Public sector water invest-
ments should ensure that adversely affected people, especially in-
digenous people, receive culturally acceptable social and economic
benefits as well as access to water as part of any allocation process in a
river basin. Resettlement should be avoided or minimilized; if it is neces-
sary, former incomes and living standards should be restored or im-
proved" (World Bank 1993a, p. 62).

Conclusion

The World Bank, with assistance from organizationis in the United
Nations, and after intensive consultation with its borrowers and witlh
international and developing-country nongovernmnental organizations,
has adopted a new policy for water resources management that takes
a comprehensive approach, emphasizing economic behavior, the over-
coming of market and policy failures, more efficient use of water, and
greater protection of the environmenit (box 11). It is working actively
with its developing-country partners to encourage implementation of
these objectives. In Brazil, the Bank is financing water qualitv and
pollution control projects that create basin authorities and institutional,
legal, and regulatory frameworks that facilitate cross-sectoral and cross-
governmental coordination, wlhile delegating many responsibilities to
muniicipalities. In Bangladesh, the Bank has supported the creation of
an enabling environment that allows the private sector to take respon-
sibility for selling and maintaining low-lift pumps and shallow
tubewells. The number of tubewells has growni substantially, witlh a
subsequent increase in market activity for water. In Pakistan, the Bank
is helping to develop a delivery mechanism whereby rural communities
will provide, operate, and maintaini the service themselves. And in
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Box 11. How the World Bank Promotes a Comprehensive
Framework

As described in its policy paper Water Resources Manageonent (1993a),
the Bank is giving prioritv to countries witlh significant water manage-
ment problems. It is encouraging and helping countries to develop a
systematic framework for incorporating cross-sectoral and ecosystem
interdepenidencies into the formulation of policies, regulations, atnd
public investnment plans that are appropriate to the particular country's
sitiation. The framework fosters transparenit decisions and emphasizes
demand management. It is designed so that the options for public wa-
ter maniagemenit in a river basin or waterslhed can be evaluated and
compared withinl a national water strategy and the various economic,
social, and environmental objectives that countries adopt. It also en-
ables coherenit public investmenit plans to be fornuilated at the national
and basin level and consistent policies and regulations to be developed
across sectors. This allows individual projects to be simplified, thus
enhancing their likelihood of success. To facilitate the introduction of
such a framework, the Bank is ready to support capacity building by
enhlancinig analytical capabilities, adopting participatory techniques,
and strengtheniing data bases, as well as by conducting wvater resource
assessments antd promoting needed institutional changes.

In its operations, the Bank is promoting the creation and strengtihen-
ing of hydrologic, hydrogeologic, water quality, and environmenital
data bases for both surface water and groundwater. It encourages the
development and use of adequate data bases regarding the various
elements of the water system. This information is an important input
into a country's national water strategy and environimenital action plan.
To facilitate the collection of data, the Bank supports the use of modern
technologies for hydrologic and environimental monitoring and for sur-
veys and data processing, taking into accounlt the relation between the
costs and benefits of more detailed information. Since improved infor-
mation systems are a key input for comprehenisive water manlagement,
the Bank is helpinig counltries to develop systems that effectively use the
data to moniitor current chaniges in water supply and demanid, thereby
improving decisionmaking.

Mexico, the Bank is supportinig the transfer of almost 2.5 million hect-
ares of irrigated agriculture to water user associations that will be
responsible for operating and maintaininig canals and distributinlg
water.

As these examples demonstrate, efforts to implement a new ap-
proach are feasible. The financial requirements, however, will be sub-
stantial. For water supply and sanitation and irrigation and power,
these are estimated to be $600 billion to $800 billion during the next
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decade. The World Bank will continue its extensive support for water
resources. Thie Bank has already lent $40 billion for water-related in-
vestments in the last thirty years. During the next ten years, it will lend
an additional $35 billion to $40 billion. This will represent about half of
all external agency funding for water. Developing countries must fi-
nance the balance, but they will not be able to do so from central
budgets alone. Part of the capital will have to come from water users.
Therefore, as recommenided in the new demand-side approach to wa-
ter management, emphasis on cost recovery and private sector in-
volvement will be crucial.

After decades of waste, pollution, and inability to provide basic
water services to the poor, we must fundamentally change the way we
think about and manage water. The lessons of collective experience
demonstrate that we must make a decisive break from past policies to
embrace a new approach that is comprehensive, market-oriented, par-
ticipatory, and environmentally sustainiable. This approach is consis-
tent witlh the consensus that has emerged around Agenda 21, adopted
at UNCED in 1992. Implementation of the new approach will require
difficult decisions on the part of all of us. But one fundamental point is
clear: we have no choice. At stake are our health, our economies, and
the life of the planet itself.
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